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* Non flagship.
# A Practice Area Collection can be replaced with 3 non flagship titles in Corporate Advantage or 

4 non flagship titles in Government Premium or Government Optimum.
^ A full subscription to the Capital Monitor service will give you access to the complete database, 

all legislative products and alerts.

Government Research Library

Rapid and easy access to legal information is increasingly important, with the demands of a challenging and regulated 
environment as well as rising levels of litigation in the government sector. The Government Research Library is 
designed to help government legal and compliance officers reduce outsourcing costs, make safe, efficient 
decisions and comply with regulatory and legal obligations.

You can choose from a number of flexible options designed to suit you and your organisation, ensuring you have all 
the resources you need at the touch of a button.

1 
Government Essentials 

2 
Government Advantage

3 
Government Premium

4 
Government Optimum 

Designed to meet your  
core day-to-day needs

Security for your peace  
of mind

An extensive anthology  
of legal expertise

The optimal package  
for your legal practice 

Two LexisNexis® Practical 
Guidance modules

Two LexisNexis® Practical 
Guidance modules

Two LexisNexis® Practical 
Guidance modules

Four LexisNexis® Practical 
Guidance modules

Two individual titles  
of your choice*

One Practice Area 
Collection#

Three Practice Area 
Collections#

Four Practice Area 
Collections#

One flagship title or a  
full subscription to  
Capital Monitor®^

Three flagship titles Four flagship titles

Lexis® for Microsoft® Office Lexis® for Microsoft® Office

Either one additional 
flagship title, one additional 
Practice Area Collection#  
or a full subscription to 
Capital Monitor®^

Either one additional 
flagship title or one 
additional Practice Area 
Collection#

A full subscription to  
Capital Monitor®^

Premium Research. Flexible Options.
Delivering value in a versatile library for Government
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LexisNexis® Practical Guidance

Practical Guidance is your everyday tool for essential online legal research. You will get straight to the answers you 
need, faster and easier. Intelligent design gives you everything you need in the one place.

Rely on trusted content written by expert lawyers. Designed by practice area, the available modules provide 
access to a broad collection of guidance notes, commentary, checklists, precedents, forms, cases and legislation 
across the topics you need to successfully deal with a legal matter.

Visit www.lexisnexis.com.au/practicalguidance to find out more about the General 
Counsel module as well as the Employment Law, Family Law, Work Health and Safety Law, 
Corporations Law, Business Law, Consumer Law, Property Law modules and more.

Lexis® for Microsoft Office 

Lexis for Microsoft Office is an innovative new tool that allows you to construct and share legal documents with 
increased efficiency. It analyses the strength of your document using CaseBase® Case Citator and LawNow®. 
Automatically check case citations in your document with:

• More than 560,000 case and journal entries

• Extensive links to the full text decisions in Unreported Judgments

• Over 200,000 links to LawNow Legislation

To find out more, visit www.lexisnexis.com.au/lexisformicrosoftoffice

LexisNexis® Capital Monitor®

Capital Monitor is Australia’s premier parliamentary monitoring service based in the Press Gallery of Parliament 
House, Canberra. 

The Capital Monitor website was relaunched in late 2011 and now features vastly improved functionality, search 
accuracy and user management. A key benefit of the new site is the ability to search or set up alerts for individual 
jurisdictions. New state-of-the-art search-and-push technology ensures subscribers have the very latest news and 
information whenever they need it. 

A full subscription to the Capital Monitor service will give you access to Capital Monitor’s complete database, all 
legislative content and alerts.

Visit www.lexisnexis.com.au/capitalmonitor to find out more.
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Practice Area Collections

Corporate Law
• Ford’s Principles of Corporations Law
• Australian Corporation Law Legislation
• Australian Corporations and Securities Reports and 

Australian Company Law Reports
• Australian Corporation Law Principles and Practice
• Australian Corporation Practice
• Australian Corporation Law Bulletin
• Australian Journal of Corporations Law
• Takeovers and Reconstructions in Australia
• Australian Corporation Law – ASIC Releases

Consumer, Competition & Trade Practices
• Australian Consumer Credit Law
• Competition and Consumer Law Journal
• Product Liability Australia
• Australian Product Liability Reporter
• Franchising Law and Practice
• Competition and Consumer Law News
• Competition and Consumer Act Annotated

Workplace & Employment Law
• Workplace Law – Fair Work
• Australian Journal of Labour Law
• Employment Law Bulletin
• Industrial Law NSW*
• Industrial Law Qld*

Intellectual Property
• Lahore Patents, Trade Marks & Related Rights
• Lahore Copyright and Designs
• Intellectual Property Precedents
• Intellectual Property Reports
• Australian Intellectual Property Law Bulletin

Litigation, Evidence & Procedure
• Civil Procedure work (State/Territory-specific)
• Cross on Evidence
• Practice and Procedure: High Court and Federal 

Court
• Federal Civil Litigation Precedents
• ABC of Evidence
• Discovery and Interrogatories Australia

State-specific Inclusions:

New South Wales

• Court Forms, Precedents & Pleadings NSW
• Legal Costs NSW

Australian Capital Territory

• Legal Costs NSW (incl. ACT)

Victoria

• Court Forms, Precedents & Pleadings VIC
• Legal Costs VIC

Queensland

• Court Forms, Precedents & Pleadings QLD

South Australia

• Legal Costs SA

Western Australia

• Magistrates Court Civil Procedure WA

Family Law
• Australian Family Law
• Family Law State Legislation
• Family Law Reports
• Australian Journal of Family Law

Criminal Law
• Federal Criminal Law 

• Australian Criminal Trial Directions 

State-specific Inclusions:

New South Wales

• Criminal Practice and Procedure NSW 
• Criminal Law News 
• Sentencing Law NSW 
• Local Court Criminal Practice NSW 
• ABC of Evidence

Victoria

• Bourke’s Criminal Law Victoria
• Criminal Law News 

Queensland

• Carter’s Criminal Law Qld 
• Criminal Law News Qld 

South Australia

• Criminal Law SA 

Western Australia

• Criminal Law WA

For more information on these Practice  
Area Collections, as well as the Banking  
and Finance, and Real Property Practice  
Area Collections, visit 
www.lexisnexis.com.au/governmentlibrary

*  State specific titles.
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For more information call 1800 772 772, visit  
www.lexisnexis.com.au/governmentlibrary or  
email customersupport@lexisnexis.com.au

Flagship Titles

CaseBase® Case Citator

CaseBase Case Citator is Australia’s most comprehensive and current case citator, placing more than 500,000 
case citations, digests and journal articles at your fingertips. With extensive links to the full text decisions in 
Unreported Judgments, dozens of Australian and international specialist Reports Series, Journals and CaseSearch 
(UK), CaseBase is indispensable for case law research.

LawNow® Legislation

LawNow is Australia’s only completely inter-linked legal research service that offers legislation, cases and 
commentary from one site. Covering all Australian jurisdictions and including Australia’s largest collection of 
historical legislation, LawNow delivers superior value. The Express Search feature instantly connects the legislation 
you need with all your subscribed cases and commentary, including links to and from CaseBase. 

Unreported Judgments

This service gives you access to all High Court cases within 24 hours, Supreme Court cases within 48 hours,  
and selected district court cases within 96 hours of receipt. This service also links to and from other LexisNexis AU 
research tools like CaseBase. It provides full text judgments for over 156,000 decisions, plus a customised Daily 
Unreported Judgments Notifier delivered to your email inbox, where you can click directly through to the  
full judgment. 

Halsbury’s Laws of Australia™

This comprehensive legal encyclopaedia includes 89 titles, providing a succinct overview of Australian law. Each 
topic is written and researched by an expert and is intensively checked to ensure accuracy. Commentary on 
principles of law is supported by extensive references to Australian legislative and judicial authority. Subscribing 
online offers hyperlinks to LawNow Legislation, Australian Current Law, CaseBase and numerous case report 
series, providing you with access to full text judgments that allow you to see immediate changes affecting 
particular areas of the law.

The Australian Encyclopaedia of Forms & Precedents™

This work contains over 4,000 legal forms and precedents in more than 90 subject areas, covering all Australian 
jurisdictions. Practical introductory notes for each title provide an overview of each subject area, explain the 
purpose of individual forms, precedents and clauses and indicate where and when each should be used. 
Precedents are drafted in plain English by experienced practitioners, barristers and academics. Subscribers 
benefit from a continuing process of development as titles, precedents and forms are added and refined to keep 
pace with evolving areas of the law.

Australian Law Reports

The Australian Law Reports consist of decisions of the High Court and significant decisions of the Federal and 
Supreme Courts. It also incorporates the Northern Territory Reports and the Australian Capital Territory Reports. 
Important judgments are published in the series within weeks of being handed down, and are available in hardcopy 
and online formats. All judgments contain headnotes written by experienced practitioners.


